Everlasting
GOSPEL...

Of JESUS CHRIST,

43020 I use KJV and Greek Word definitions. And I
use Capitals to highlight Words I want You to focus on.
Don’t let that bother You, just enjoy the learning.

BORN OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT

The WORD, JESUS CHRIST
Himself. Read Revelation
Receive the HOLY SPIRIT Bap1:2, 9. 3:8. 6:9. 12:11. 19:13.
tism of their Spirit). (Acts 1:5).
Revelation 20:4 “And I saw
Mark 4:14 “The Sower sothrones, and they sat upon
weth The Word: Logos =
them, and judgment was givWord, The Divine Expresen unto them: and I saw the
sion, including thoughts, rea- Souls of them that were besons, the Doctrines Of GOD. headed for the Witness of
(JESUS Knows if the disci- JESUS, and For the Word
ples can’t grasp this basic
of GOD, and which had
Truth; that HE Is The Sower
not worshipped the beast,
And The Word (the Seed),
neither his image, neither
they will not understand anything else spoken in His par- had received his mark upable teachings). See Gospel of on their foreheads, or in
John 1:1-5, 14, 18. “The Word.” their hands; And They Lived

The Sower Sows The WORD.
In Chronological Order we will
start with Mark 4:13 “And HE
Said unto them, Know ye not
this parable? And how then
will ye know all parables?
(JESUS, is in Capernaum Israel finishing out His first year of Teaching
Ministry.
The HOLY SPIRIT, ‘The Teach-

er’ had Filled JESUS Christ
Without Measure; but would
not be given to the disciples until after JESUS Resurrection.
Once we know this, we can better understand why the disciples
had so much trouble learning
Spiritual Truth. And why they
were having trouble understanding this first parable of
The Sower and The Seed).
(The HOLY SPIRIT is Promised in John 14:16-17, 26. Acts
1:4, 8). Then the HOLY SPIRIT was first Given to the 10 disciples in John 20:19-22, 24.
Later the HOLY SPIRIT was
Given to all the 120 disciples in
Acts 2:1-4. Since then All who
Believe in JESUS Christ can

4:15 “And these are they by
the way side, where the Word
is sown; but when they have
heard, Satan cometh immediately, and taketh away the
Word that was sown in their
hearts. (Here JESUS Reveals
that Satan continues stealing
the Word out of the ‘worldlings’
who do not understand, or
own the Word in their Heart.

And Reigned With (JESUS)
CHRIST A Thousand Years.

As we approach the End of
This Age, where JESUS
CHRIST, His Grace, And His

Word have been Rejected by
so many ‘worldlings’ we see
where the battle line is drawn.
The devil is not against man’s religions or philosophy. He can use
them all. It's The Living

Word Who defeated him. And
Especially in these Last Days of
The H.S. Works the Written Word,
This Age, The War Is Against in and through believers.
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But we can look forward to
A Greater Righteous Age of
1,000 years in length of
time). The ‘worldlings’ in the
Judgment, as they are dying
off in multitudes, may still be
‘deceived’ into thinking they
are winning against the
Christians, unless they read
Revelation 20:5 “But the rest
of the dead lived Not again
until the thousand years were
finished. This is the First
Resurrection. (of the Believers mentioned in Verse 4).
But those who Die Without
Receiving JESUS CHRIST
now, and during the
‘Revelation Judgments’ are
just dead and gone until the
Great White Throne Judgment, after the 1,000 year
Reign Of JESUS CHRIST).

sown on stony ground; who,
when they have heard the Word,
immediately receive it with gladness; and have no root in themselves, and so endure but for a
time: afterward, when Affliction
or Persecution arises For The
Word’s Sake, immediately they
are Offended. (They have heard:
akouo, ak-oo’-o = heard. The
Word: Logos = word, something
said, doctrine, preaching. Immediately: eutheos, yoo-theh’-oce =
at once, directly. Receive: lambano, lam-ban’-o = to take, get hold
of It. With Gladness: chara, kharah’= Joy.
So far, everything looks perfect,
but then we read. And have no
Root in themselves: growth
doesn’t happen without Proper
Continual Nourishment. So they
endure but for a time. Afterward:
then, when Affliction: thlipsis =
Now read Revelation 20:6
Pressure: world governments are
“Blessed And Holy is he
Now allowing terrorists to presthat hath part in the First sure and attack Christians; conResurrection: on such the verting them, to their cause, or
Second Death hath No
killing them. These governments
power… (Yes, there is a
then do what Pontus Pilate did
Second Death for the Ungodas he washed his hands, Claimly. It is in ‘the Lake of
ing No Sin. Yet they forget that
Fire.’ (Rev 20:7-14).
Pilate’s lifespan ended in 36AD.
But even those who Receive Trouble: The world does it’s evil
the Word, must Build Up
to trouble Christians. Anguish:
the Ground for the Word: Sometimes sickness and disease
Mark 4:16-17 “And these are attacks the Christian. coming
from the thief who comes to
they likewise which are

steal, kill and destroy. But
Only JESUS Gives Life
More Abundantly. See John
10:10.

So We Will Still Keep The
Faith! When comes the

Persecution: diogmos,
dee-ogue-mos’ = Pursuit.
Oh how the devil loves to
chase the Christian; if he
will run. The devil’s own
‘deceived ones’ take joy in it to.

Psalm 10:2 “The Wicked in
his Pride doth Persecute
the Poor: let them be taken
in the devices that they
have imagined. For the
Wicked Boasteth of his
heart’s desire, and
Blesseth the Covetous,
whom The LORD Abhorreth: despises. Pride: arrogant. Persecute: hotly pursue. The Poor: depressed, in
mind or circumstances,
made needy. By Devices:
mezimma = evil plans, witty
invention, mischievous devices. That they have imagined: to plait, interpenetrate,
weave in, fabricate, plot,
contrive, compute. For the
Wicked: The Morally Wrong.
Boasteth: goes on boasting.
Making a Show so that they
Shine before us. While they
boast of their evil...
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...hearts desire, and Blesseth:
Constantly kneeling before the
Covetous: Greedy Plunderers of
the poor. Whom the LORD
(CREATOR)

Abhorreth:

(Continually Abhorring the Covetous). The LORD CREATOR Is
Always Watching Over The Poor
Of HIS Earth. Read Genesis 1:1.

Mark 4:17. Persecution
Ariseth: to cause to be, generate. For the Word’s sake, immediately they are Offended:
skandalizo, skan-dal-id’-zo =
to trip up, stumble, or entice to
sin. So don’t let the devil or
his ‘worldlings: (persons primarily concerned about the
world and it’s ways of thinking
and doing. Or, ones who are
absorbed in worldly pleasures
and pursuits) entice you away
from the Word.
Mark 4:18-19 “And these are
they which are sown among
thorns; such as hear the Word,
and the cares of this world,
and the deceitfulness of riches, and the lusts of other
things entering in, Choke the
Word, and It becometh Unfruitful. (And the Cares:
merimna = distractions consuming one’s time. Of this
world (No Time for GOD or
Heavenly things). And the Deceitfulness: apate = Delusion.
Deceivableness Of Riches:

ploutos = wealth, possessions, abundance (That no
man takes with him when he
dies here, to Face Judgment
There). And the Lusts: epithymia, ep-ee-thoo-mee’-ah
= a longing, especially for
what is forbidden. Worldly
wealth tempts many with
lusts for Other things that
are not rightfully theirs.
(They don’t just want what
they have already obtained,
they want the rest, too).
Choke: sympnigo, soompnee’-go = to strangle completely, drown, crowd out
The Word. And It becometh
unfruitful: barren, without
fruit. The fruit of the Word
is First Christian Salvation,
and then Works & Actions.
Mark 4:20 “And these are

they which are sown on
Good ground; such as
Hear the Word, and Receive It, And Bring Forth
Fruit, some thirtyfold,
some sixtyfold, and some
an hundred. (Good: kalos =
beautiful, pleasing, virtuous,
moral, valuable, honest, worthy ground: Soil.
The Better the Soil, the
Greater the Harvest!
But we must Hear: Under-

stand. The Word. And to begin,
we must Receive: paradechomai = To Accept Near, Admit,
Receive, Delight In It:
Then the HOLY SPIRIT
Helps Us Understand The
Truth. The HOLY SPIRIT Is
‘The Helper’ & ‘The Teacher’
in Luke 12:12 “For the Holy
Ghost (Spirit) Shall Teach you
in the same hour what ye ought
to say. (Sharing the Word with
others) And then the Word will
become Fruitful in our lives).
Now we will go to…
Matthew 13:18-19 “Hear ye
therefore the parable of The
Sower. When any one heareth
the Word of the Kingdom,
and understands it Not, then
cometh the Wicked One, and
catcheth away that which was
sown in his heart. This is he
which received seed by the
way side. (Kingdom: basileia =
a Realm and Reign of Royalty.
GOD’s Heavenly Kingdom.
And the devil is called the
Wicked One: poneros’ = Evil,
hurtful in effect and influence.
Bad, grievous, malicious one.
Catcheth away: harpazo, harpad’-zo = steals away that
which was sown in his heart.
The devil steals the Word To
Prevent Salvation of the Soul.
The devil wants No soul to be Saved.
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The Wicked One (devil)
don’t want any one Saved or
Raptured: Har-pad’-zo off
this Planet called Earth. So
the devil tries to steal the
Word out of the heart of
GOD’s Creatures.

crops). go to Luke 8:11-15. fall away: aphistemi, af-is’-tay

8:11-12 “Now the parable is
this: The Seed is the Word
Of GOD. Those by the way
side are they that hear: then
cometh the devil, and taketh
away the Word out of their
hearts, Lest They Should BeMatt 13:20-21 “But he that
received the Seed into stony lieve And Be Saved. (Now
you see how diabolical the
places, the same is he that
devil really is. His purpose for
heareth the Word, and with
Joy Receiveth IT; Yet hath he stealing GOD’s Word, is to
Not Root in himself, but en- keep your Soul from Believdureth for a while: for when ing: pisteuo = To Have Faith,
Entrust Your Spiritual Well Being
Tribulation or Persecution
To JESUS CHRIST. So Your
Ariseth Because Of The
Soul Can be Saved: sozo,
Word, by and by he is offend- sode’-zo = Safe, Delivered, Proed. (We must let GOD’s
tected, Healed, Made Whole,
Word Root Down In Us).
Well, Saved For All Eternity).
13:22-23 “He also that received Seed among the thorns
is he that heareth the Word;
and the care of this world,
and the deceitfulness of riches, Choke the Word, and he
becometh unfruitful. But he
that Received Seed into the
Good ground is he that
Heareth the Word and Understandeth It; which also
beareth Fruit, and bringeth
forth, some an Hundredfold,
some Sixty, some Thirty.
(Beareth Fruit: karpophoreo =

(The gullible of ‘the world system’
under the small ‘god’ (the devil,
and his antichrist) have no idea
where their devil, and their antichrist is taking them. Their ‘god’ is
Not interested in Saving them, only
Destroying them all). The world of
the ‘small god’ ‘and his antichrist’
and ‘false prophet’ are bent on diminishing the population, and the
destruction of all Souls.

Luke 8:13 “They on the rock
are they, which, when they
hear, receive the Word with
Joy; and these have No root,
which for a while believe, and
to be fertile, of soil capa- in time of Temptation: peirasble of producing abundant mos = a putting to proof, provocation, adversity, trial. they

-mee = remove, away, desist,
desert, depart, withdraw self).
8:14 “And that which fell
among thorns are they, which,
when they have heard, go
forth, and are Choked with the
cares and riches and pleasures
of this life, and bring no fruit
to perfection. (Pleasures: hedone, hay-don-ay’ = Sensual
delight, Desire, Lust. Of this
life: bios = body, state of existence, means of livelihood.
Making a living. And bring:
telesphoreo = to bear to completion. No fruit to Perfection:
No Ripe Fruit.
8:15 “But that on the Good
ground are they, which in an
Honest and Good Heart, having Heard the Word, Keep It,
and Bring Forth Fruit with Patience. (Honest: kalos = Beautiful, Virtuous, Valuable, Fair,
Worthy. Good: agathos = Kind,
beneficial Heart: kardia: heart,
middle, thoughts, feelings.
Keep: katecho, kat-ekh’-o = to
Hold, Keep In Memory, Possess, Retain, Seize On, Take,
Hold Down. And bring forth
Fruit with Patience: hypomone,
hoop-om-on-ay’ = Cheerful,
Hopeful Endurance, Constancy, Continuance).
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